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The sixth edition of this time-tested text on
advanced nursing role development is completely
updated to encompass the full complement of
current APRN practice roles.
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新刊・既刊ご案内（2018 年）
外国出版社の新刊・既刊案内のなかから看護学関係
書籍を選んでご案内致します。ご注文・お見積りなど
お気軽にお申し込みください。（書名 ABC 順）
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N1
【看護における学術リーダーシップ：学部とリーダー
を目指すための効果的な戦略】
Leslie Neal-Boylan, Sharon Chappy, Sharron E.
Guillett
Academic Leadership in Nursing: Effective
Strategies for Aspiring Faculty and Leaders
(Springer Pub) 3/2018 292 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780826134523
¥12,770
This is the first resource to compare the
experiences of nursing academic leaders among
public, private, and for-profit institutions for
nurse educators of all experience levels and
ambitions

N5
【Brunner＆Suddarth の医療外科看護教科書、第
14 版】
Janice L. Hinkle, Kerry H. Cheever
Brunner & Suddarth's Textbook of
Medical-Surgical Nursing, 14th Edition(LWW)
11/2017
2212 ㌻ Hardcover
ISBN(13)-9781496347992
¥31,020
Highly readable and rich with engaging case
studies and learning tools, Brunner & Suddarth’s
Textbook of Medical-Surgical Nursing, 14th
Edition delivers the complete nursing foundation
students need in a format designed for the way
they like to learn.
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N2
【急性および重大なケアの看護】
Helen Dutton, Jacqui Finch
Acute and Critical Care Nursing at a Glance
(Wiley-Blackwell)
2/2018 168 ㌻
Paperback
ISBN(13)-978111881516
¥10,210
Acute and Critical Care Nursing at a Glance
provides an introduction to the key knowledge
and skills for patient assessment and problem
identification, as well as how to plan, implement
and evaluate care management strategies.
N3
【看護、健康、社会福祉のための成人の緩和ケア】
John Costello
Adult Palliative care for Nursing, Health and
Social Care
(Sage) 11/2018
248 ㌻
Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781526408372
¥5,960

N4
【上級練習看護の役割：専門的な開発のためのコアコ
ンセプト、第 6 版】
Kathryn A. Blair
Advanced
Practice
Nursing
Roles:Core
Concepts for Professional Development , 6th
Edition (Springer Pub) 10/2018
374 ㌻
Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780826161529 ¥13,680

N6
【子供と若者の看護技術の概要】
Elizabeth Gormley-Fleming, Deborah Martin
Children and Young People's Nursing Skills at
a Glance
(Wiley-Blackwell)
2/2018
152 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781119078555 ¥9,670
Children and Young People’s Nursing Skills at a
Glance is the perfect companion for study and
revision for pre-registration children’s nursing
students. Highly visual, each clinical skill is
covered in a two-page spread, with superb colour
illustrations accompanied by clear informative text.
N7
【看護における臨床指導戦略、第 5 版】
Marilyn H. Oermann, Kathleen Gaberson, Teresa
Shellenbarger
Clinical Teaching Strategies in Nursing, 5th
Edition (Springer Pub)
9/2018 320 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780826140029
¥15,510
This highly acclaimed text provides a
comprehensive framework for planning, guiding,
and
evaluating
learning
activities
for
undergraduate and graduate nursing students in
a wide variety of clinical settings.
N8
【看護におけるコミュニケーションと対人能力、
第 4 版】
Alec Grant, Benny Goodman
Communication and Interpersonal Skills in
Nursing, 4th Edition
(Sage)
12/2018
288 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781526400994
¥5,220
The new edition of this well regarded book will be
useful to you for your entire course. It introduces

N9
【健康管理実践のためのコミュニケーション】
Amanda Henderson
Communication for Health Care Practice
(Oxford U.P.)
11/2018
250 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780195596762
¥8,110
In health care, effective communication results in
the
achievement
of
outcomes
mutually
determined by the client, significant others and
health care teams
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N10
【コミュニティとしてのコミュニティ：看護学におけ
る理論と実践】
Elizabeth Anderson, Judy MacFarlane
Community As Partner: Theory and Practice
in Nursing
(LWW)
10/2018
408 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781496385246
¥14,590
Chronic Care Nursing: A Framework for Practice
provides a comprehensive and accessible
overview of the role of the nurse in dealing with
chronic conditions across a variety of healthcare
settings in Australia and New Zealand.

N13
【コミュニティ/公衆衛生看護：人口の健康を促進、
第 7 版】
Mary A. Nies
Community/Public Health Nursing:
Promoting the Health of Populations, 7th
Edition (Saunders)
10/2018
728 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780323528948
¥21,530
Give your students a complete guide to
community health nursing! Community/Public
Health Nursing, 7th Edition provides a unique,
upstream preventive focus and a strong social
justice approach, all in a concise, easy-to-read
text. Covering the nurses’ role in promoting
community health, it shows how students can
take an active role in social action and health
policy – emphasizing society’s responsibility to
protect all human life and ensuring that diverse
and vulnerable populations have their basic
health needs met. Clinical examples and photo
novellas show how nursing concepts apply to the
real world. Written by community health nursing
experts Mary A. Nies and Melanie McEwen, this
book describes the issues and responsibilities of
today’s community and public health nurse.

f

the underpinning theory and concepts required
for the development of first class communication
and interpersonal skills.
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N11
【コミュニティ健康とウェルネス：プライマリヘルス
ケアの原則、第 6 版】
Jill Clendon Ailsa Munns
Community Health and Wellness: Principles of
primary health care, 6th Ed. (Elsevier)
9/2018 440 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780729542746
¥14,950
The sixth edition of Community Health and
Wellness has been fully revised and streamlined
to incorporate contemporary thinking and
research in community health and wellness from
Australia, New Zealand and the global
community.

N12
【高齢者のためのコミュニティリソース：変化の時代
におけるプログラムとサービス、第 5 版】
Robbyn R. Wacker, Karen A. Roberto
Community Resources for Older Adults:
Programs and Services in an Era of Change,
5th Edition
(Sage)
9/2018 616 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781506383965
¥19,810
Community Resources for Older Adults provides
comprehensive, up-to-date information on
programs, services, and policies pertaining to
older adults.

N14
【現代看護：問題、動向、管理、第 8 版】
Barbara Cherry Susan Jacob
Contemporary Nursing: Issues, Trends, &
Management, 8th Edition
(Mosby)
11/2018
537 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780323554206
¥14,770
Ensure you are thoroughly prepared to work in
the rapidly evolving world of nursing. Written by
expert authors Barbara Cherry and Susan Jacob
Contemporary Nursing: Issues, Trends, &
Management, 8th Edition provides an overview of
both issues within nursing practice and topics
facing today’s nurse managers and leaders. The
20th anniversary edition of this comprehensive
guide emphasizes the importance of working in
an interdisciplinary environment and takes you
through the evolution of nursing, safe and
effective decision-making, the nursing role,
collaboration and communication, leadership,
and job opportunities. New to this edition is
coverage of health issues affecting the LGBTQ
community, hospice care, how to respond to
active shooter events, and a number of other
timely issues affecting healthcare and nursing
practice today.
N15
【看護における対処と繁栄：実践のための必須ガイド】
Peter Martin
Coping and Thriving in Nursing: An Essential
Guide to Practice
(Sage)
6/2018 184 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781526423610
¥5,240
A unique guide to coping and thriving in the NHS

N21
【看護実践の基礎、第 9 版】
Patricia Potter Anne Perry Patricia Stockert Amy
Hall
Essentials for Nursing Practice, 9th Edition
(Elsevier)
3/2018 1296 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780323481847
¥23,180
Get a solid foundation in essential nursing
principles, concepts, and skills! Essentials for
Nursing Practice, 9th Edition combines
everything you need from your fundamentals
course and streamlines it into a format that’s
perfect for busy nursing students. The ninth
edition retains many classic features, including
chapter case studies, procedural guidelines, and
special considerations for various age groups,
along with new content including a chapter on
Complementary and Alternative Therapies,
interactive clinical case studies on Evolve, a new
Reflective Learning section, and QSEN activities
to encourage active learning. Thoroughly
reviewed by nursing clinical experts and
educators, this new edition ensures you learn
nursing Essentials with the most accurate, upto-date, and easy-to-understand book on the
market.
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N16
【看護における批判的思考と執筆、第 4 版】
Bob Price, Anne Harrington
Critical Thinking and Writing in Nursing, 4th
Edition (Sage)
11/2018
216 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781526445261
¥4,770
This book is a clear and practical guide to help
students develop critical thinking, writing and
reflection skills.

6/2018 232 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781526424044 ¥2,860
This little book is an ideal clinical skills reference
for nursing students and junior health care
practitioners. Its easy to navigate design and
step-by-step approach allows for information to
be accessed quickly to help students review skills
while on placement and prepare for their OSCE
exams.

f

today. The book is wholly practice-focused,
speaking to current standards of care for patients,
and current working conditions for staff in the
NHS. Written by academics specialising in
mental health, nursing and well-being, each
chapter provides guidance and support to pre
and post-registration nurses to manage and
persevere as a nurse today.

N17
【看護教育におけるカリキュラム開発、第 4 版】
Carroll L. Iwasiw, Mary-Anne Andrusyszyn, Dolly
Goldenberg
Curriculum Development in Nursing
Education, 4th Edition (Jones & Bartlett)
9/2018 492 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781284143584
¥15,870
Curriculum Development in Nursing Education,
Fourth Edition is designed for novice and
experienced faculty, presenting logical processes
to develop, implement, and evaluate a
curriculum.
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N18
【デイビスアドバンテージベーシック看護：思考、行
い、ケア、第 2 版】
Leslie S. Treas, Judith M. Wilkinson, Karen L.
Barnett, Mable H. Smith Davis
Advantage Basic Nursing: Thinking, Doing,
and Caring, 2nd Edition
(F.A. Davis )
10/2017
1800 ㌻ Hardcover
ISBN(13)-9780803659421
¥35,580

N19
【災害看護と緊急時対応、第 4 版】
Tener Goodwin Veenema
Disaster Nursing and Emergency
Preparedness, 4th Edition
(Springer Pub)
7/2018 446 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780826144171
¥27,370
Featuring the most current, valid, and reliable
evidence-based content available, this three-time
AJN winner once again presents an unparalleled
resource
for
disaster
and
emergency
preparedness.
N20
【看護師のための必須臨床スキル：ステップバイステ
ップ、第 2 版】
Catherine Delves-Yates
Essential Clinical Skills for Nurses: Step by
Step, 2nd Edition
(Sage)

N22
【メンタルヘルス看護の基礎】
Karen Wright, Mick McKeown
Essentials of Mental Health Nursing
(Sage)
2/2018 768 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781526447166
¥7,870
This
ground-breaking
textbook
gathers
contributions from service users, expert
practitioners and leading academics to help
students develop the core knowledge and skills
they need to qualify as mental health nurses.
N23
【成人看護の要点】
Karen Elcock, Wendy Wright, Paul Newcombe,
Fiona Everett
Essentials of Nursing Adults
(Sage)
11/2018
792 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781526450173
¥8,200
This one-stop-shop will enable students to
understand the core aspects of care, learn the
essential nursing skills and knowledge that
underpin practice, deal with the complexities of
the role and apply their learning to common
conditions and patient groups.
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N25
【看護実践の基礎、第 2 版】
Catherine Delves-Yates
Essentials of Nursing Practice, 2nd Edition
(Sage) 6/2018 816 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781526447159
¥8,350
The book uniquely blends online resources with
traditional print-based learning which are
brought seamlessly together through free access
to an interactive eBook version of the text.
Dedicated online resources for both students and
lecturers take the book even further providing the
definitive package for nurse education.

N28
【子供の応用病態生理の基礎：看護とヘルスケア学
生のための必須ガイド】
Elizabeth Gormley-Fleming, Ian Peate
Fundamentals of Children's Applied
Pathophysiology: An Essential Guide for
Nursing and Healthcare Students
(Wiley-Blackwell)
8/2018 416 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781119232674
¥10,940
Fundamentals
of
Children’s
Applied
Pathophysiology
introduces
nursing
and
healthcare students to the pathophysiology of the
child, and offers an applied full-colour visual
approach throughout. Explaining the anatomy of
the human body, and the effects of disease or
illness on normal physiology, it enables the
reader to develop the understanding, knowledge,
and skills required to know how to respond and
provide safe and effective high-quality care to
children and their families.
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N24
【看護師と若者の要点】
Jayne Price, Orla Mc Alinden
Essentials of Nursing Children and Young
People (Sage)
12/2018
688 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781473964853 ¥8,200
This innovative and student-friendly textbook
provides up-to-date information on the core
content of child nursing courses and helps
students understand how it applies to practice.
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N26
【21 世紀における欧州心理・精神衛生看護：個人中
心の証拠に基づくアプローチ（専門看護の原則）】
José Carlos Santos, John R. Cutcliffe
European Psychiatric/Mental Health Nursing
in the 21st Century: A Person-Centred
Evidence-Based Approach (Principles of
Specialty Nursing)
(Springer)
2/2018 585 ㌻ Hardcover
ISBN(13)-9783319317717
¥13,680
This groundbreaking first volume of the Series
has a number of features that set it apart from
other books on this subject: Firstly, it focuses on
interpersonal, humanistic and ecological views
and approaches to P/MH nursing. Secondly, it
highlights patient/client-centered approaches
and mental-health-service user involvement.

N27
【看護におけるカリキュラム開発の基礎知識：教育プ
ログラムの開発と評価、第 2 版】
Jan L. McCoy, Marion G. Anema
Fast Facts for Curriculum Development in
Nursing: How to Develop & Evaluate
Educational Programs , 2nd Edition
(Springer Pub) 1/2018 162 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780826170064
¥6,380
This is a concise step-by-step guide for novice
nurse educators on the development of new
programs and curricula—or the revision of
existing ones—that meet the standards of the
National Council of State Boards of Nursing, the
CNEA, the ACEN, and the CCNE.

N29
【看護の基礎：人を中心としたケアの芸術と科学、
第 9 版】
Carol Taylor, Pamela Lynn, Jennifer Bartlett
Fundamentals of Nursing: The Art and Science
of Person-Centered Care, 9th Edition (LWW)
10/2018
1865 ㌻ Hardcover
ISBN(13)-9781496362179
¥3,640
This bestselling fundamentals solution is easy to
read and rich with student-friendly features that
help students develop the knowledge and clinical
skills to succeed in their nursing education.
Trusted content not only details the basics of
nursing—health promotion, the use of scientific
rationales, and the approved nursing process—
but also builds essential patient safety,
communication, and critical thinking capabilities.

N30
【看護とヘルスケアにおける遺伝学とゲノミクス、
第 2 版】
Theresa A. Beery and M. Linda Workman
Genetics and Genomics in Nursing and Health
Care, 2nd Edition
(F.A. Davis )
1/2018 480 ㌻
Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780803660830
¥16,410
N31
【ハムリックとハンソンの上級練習看護：統合アプロ
ーチ、第 6 版】
Mary Fran Tracy, Eileen T. O'Grady
Hamric and Hanson's Advanced Practice
Nursing: An Integrative Approach, 6th Edition
(Saunders)
2/2018 696 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780323447751
¥15,680
Edited and written by a Who's Who of
internationally known advanced practice nursing

N37
【老化の不平等：アメリカのホームケアにおける独立
のパラドックス（アメリカ医学の人類学：文化、力、
練習）】
Elana D. Buch
Inequalities of Aging: Paradoxes of
Independence in American Home Care
(Anthropologies of American Medicine:
Culture, Power, and Practice) (NYU Press)
8/2018 288 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781479807178
¥9,120
The troubling dynamic of the American home
care industry where increased independence for
the elderly conflicts with the well being of
caregivers
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N32
【臨床看護ハンドブック：クリティカルと救急看護】
Joyce Fitzpatrick, Celeste M. Alfes, Ronald
Hickman
Handbook of Clinical Nursing: Critical and
Emergency Care Nursing
(Springer Pub)
2/2018 328 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780826131096
¥9,120
Alphabetized for easy access, each entry includes
a definition and description of the clinical
problem; etiology; clinical aspects, such as
assessment, nursing interventions, management,
and implications; and outcomes.

N36
【ホスピス・緩和ケアハンドブック第 3 版：質、コン
プライアンス、償還】
Tina M. Marrelli
Hospice and Palliative Care Handbook:
Quality, Compliance, and Reimbursement,
3rd Edition(Sigma Theta Tau International)
1/2018 304 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781945157455
¥8,200
Hospice & Palliative Care Handbook, Third
Edition, offers concise, focused coverage of all
aspects of hospice and palliative care for
clinicians, managers, and other team members
who provide important care while meeting
difficult multilevel regulations.
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experts, Hamric and Hanson's Advanced Practice
Nursing: An Integrative Approach, 6th Edition
helps you develop an understanding of the
various advanced practice registered nursing
(APRN) roles.

N33
【臨床看護ハンドブック：医療外科看護】
Joyce Fitzpatrick, Celeste M. Alfes, Ronald
Hickman
Handbook of Clinical Nursing: MedicalSurgical Nursing
(Springer Pub)
2/2018 294 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780826130785
¥9,120
Alphabetized for easy access, each entry includes
a definition and description of the clinical
problem; etiology; clinical aspects, such as
assessment, nursing interventions, management,
and implications; and outcomes.

N38
【情報学と看護学、第 6 版】
Jeanne Sewell
Informatics and Nursing, 6th Edition (LWW)
10/2018
472 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781496394064
¥5,470
This edition retains the key coverage of the
previous
edition,
including
office
cloud
computing software, interoperability, consumer
informatics, telehealth, clinical information
systems, social media use guidelines, and
software and hardware developments, while
offering new information and references
throughout.

N35
【健康政策と実践看護：インパクトと含意、第 2 版】
Kelly A. Goudreau, Mary C. Smolenski
Health Policy and Advanced Practice Nursing:
Impact and Implications, 2nd Edition
(Springer Pub)
12/2017
556 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780826169440
¥17,330
The only book of its kind, this text offers a wealth
of information about the role of all types of APRNs
(NPs, CNSs, CNMs, and CRNAs) in influencing
the development and application of health care
policy in a wide range of specialties.

N39
【統合看護、第 2 版】
Mary Jo Kreitzer, Mary Koithan, and Andrew Weil
Integrative Nursing, 2nd Edition
(Oxford U.P.) 11/2018 736 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780190851040
¥10,970
Fully updated and revised, the second edition of
Integrative Nursing is a complete roadmap to
integrative patient care, providing a guide to
whole person/whole systems assessment and
clinical interventions for individuals, families,
and communities.
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N34
【臨床看護ハンドブック：小児・新生児看護】
Joyce Fitzpatrick, Celeste M. Alfes, Ronald
Hickman
Handbook of Clinical Nursing: Pediatric and
Neonatal Nursing
(Springer Pub)
2/2018 250 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780826130334
¥9,120
Alphabetized for easy access, each entry includes
a definition and description of the clinical
problem; etiology; clinical aspects, such as
assessment, nursing interventions, management,
and implications; and outcomes.

N44
【救急医療における法的問題】
Rade B. Vukmir
Legal Issues in Emergency Medicine
(Cambridge U.P.)
5/2018 368 ㌻ Hardcover
ISBN(13)-9781107499379
¥11,860
Emergency
medicine
and
critical
care
practitioners may have to deal with malpractice
claims, informed consent, protection of minors,
resuscitation, operational issues and legal
compliance requirements frequently.
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N41
【ジョンズホプキンス看護証拠ベースの練習：モデル
とガイドライン第 3 版】
Deborah Dang, Sandra L. Dearholt
Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based
Practice: Model and Guidelines, 3rd Edition
(Sigma Theta Tau International)
10/2017
360 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781940446974
¥10,940
Johns
Hopkins
Nursing
Evidence-Based
Practice: Model and Guidelines has proven to be
one of the most foundational books on EBP in
nursing.

resource
management
delegation,
and
communication. In addition, it provides just the
right amount of information to equip students
with the tools they need to master leadership and
management, which will better prepare them for
clinical practice.
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N40
【看護リーダーとマネジメントのためのコアコンピ
タンス、第 2 版】
Patricia Kelly, Beth A. Vottero, Carolyn ChristieMcAuliffe
Introduction to Quality and Safety Education
for NursesCore Competencies for Nursing
Leadership and Management, 2nd Edition
(Springer Pub) 7/2018 512 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780826123411
¥16,420
This second edition of Introduction to Quality
and Safety Education for Nurses has been
thoroughly updated with a leadership and
management perspective while retaining core
content that unpacks the knowledge and skills
required of entry-level nurses in each of the six
Quality and Safety Education for Nurses (QSEN)
domains.
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N42
【リーダーシップ、マネージメント、チームワークの
看護、第 3 版】
Peter Ellis
Leadership, Management and Team Working
in Nursing, 3rd Edition (Sage)
11/2018
216 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781473997912
¥5,010
With all nurses expected to demonstrate
leadership, management and team working skills
it is vital that students engage with this aspect of
their training as early as possible.

N43
【リーディングとマネージメント、看護学、第 7 版】
Patricia Yoder-Wise
Leading and Managing in Nursing, 7th Edition
(Mosby)
12/2018
632 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780323449137
¥15,320
Help students prepare for the NCLEX® and their
transition to practice! Organized around the
issues in today's constantly changing healthcare
environment Leading and Managing in Nursing,
7th Edition, offers an innovative approach to
leading and managing by merging theory,
research, and practical application. This cuttingedge text includes coverage of patient safety,
consumer relationships, cultural diversity,

N45
【看護実践の Lippincott Manual、
第 11 版】
Sandra M Nettina
Lippincott Manual of Nursing Practice, 11th
Edition (LWW)
10/2018
1594 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781496379948
¥18,250
This new edition of one of the premier references
for geriatric nurses in hospital, long-term, and
community
settings
delivers
current
guidelines,real-life case studies, and evidencebased protocols developed by master educators
and practitioners. With a focus on improving
quality of care,cost-effectiveness, and outcome,
the fifth edition is updated to provide the most
current information about care of common
clinical conditions and issuesin older patients.
Several new expert contributors present current
guidelines
about
hip
fractures,
frailty,
perioperative and postoperative care,palliative
care, and senior-friendly emergency departments.
Additionally, chapters have been reorganized to
enhance
logical
flow
of
content
and
easyinformation retrieval.
N46
【主要な事件医療マネジメントとサポート：病院にお
ける実践的アプローチ、第 2 版】
Advanced Life Support Group (ALSG)
Major Incident Medical Management and
Support: The Practical Approach in the
Hospital, 2nd Edition (Wiley-Blackwell)
11/2018
176 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781119501053
¥13,130
The new edition of Major Incident Medical
Management and Support is a vital component in
the blended learning course from Advanced Life
Support Group (ALSG), which aims to provide
hospital staff at all levels with essential
information on the preparation, management
and support elements of dealing with casualties
in a major incident.

knowledge for their mental health careers.

N53
【助産師：練習の準備：2 冊セット、第 4 版】
Sally Pairman Sally Tracy Hannah Dahlen Lesley
Dixon
Midwifery: Preparation for Practice: 2 book
set, 4th Edition
(Elsevier)
11/2018
1148 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780729542678
¥20,800
Endorsed by the Australian College of Midwives
(ACM) and the New Zealand College of Midwives
(NZCOM), Midwifery: Preparation for Practice has
long been upheld as the definitive midwifery text
for Australian and New Zealand midwifery
students. Now in its 4th edition, the text presents
a global model of midwifery best practice that is
supported by a range of examples from the
Australian, New Zealand and international
midwifery contexts.
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N48
【上級練習看護師の糞便失禁の管理：国際継続社会の
後援】
Bliss, Donna Z.
Management of Fecal Incontinence for the
Advanced Practice Nurse: Under the auspices
of the International Continence Society
(Springer)
7/2018 308 ㌻ Hardcover
ISBN(13)-9783319907031
¥11,860
The book describes the current management of
fecal incontinence from an advanced practice
nursing perspective.

N52
【助産師の要点：緊急マタニティーケア、第 6 巻】
Helen Baston Jennifer Hall
Midwifery Essentials: Emergency Maternity
Care, Volume 6
(Elsevier)
9/2018 192 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780702071027
¥3,090
Written by and for nurses, this is the first text to
focus exclusively on American Indian health and
nursing. It addresses the profound disparities in
policy, health care law, and health outcomes that
affect American Indians, and describes how these
disparities,
bound
into
the
cultural,
environmental, historical, and geopolitical fabric
of American Indian society, are responsible for
the marked lack of wellbeing of American Indians.
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N47
【看護、健康と社会ケアの研究感覚の作り方、第 6 版】
Pam Moule
Making Sense of Research in Nursing, Health
and Social Care, 6th Edition (Sage)
1/2018 208 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781526420817
¥5,230
What is research and how does it work in the
context of nursing, health and social care?

N49
【母性児介護、第 6 版】
Shannon E. Perry and Marilyn J. Hockenberry
Maternal Child Nursing Care, 6th Edition
(Mosby)
10/2017
1568 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780323549387
¥27,370
This new edition includes updated case studies
within Nursing Care Plans, as well as a new
chapter on pediatric cancer. Focus on the family
throughout emphasizes the influence of the
entire family in health and illness.

N54
【道徳的な弾力性：ヘルスケアにおける道徳的な苦痛
を変える】
Cynda Hylton Rushton Moral
Resilience: Transforming Moral Suffering in
Healthcare
(Oxford U.P.)
11/2018
320 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)9780190619268
¥6,200
Suffering is an unavoidable reality in healthcare.
Not only are patients and families suffering, but
more and more the clinicians who care for them
are also experiencing distress.

N51
【精神保健看護：プラクシスの第 3 版】
Karen-Leigh Edward, Ian Munro, Anthony Welch,
and Wendy Cross
Mental Health Nursing: Dimensions of Praxis,
3rd Edition
(Oxford U.P.)
2/2018 576 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-978019030522
¥13,120
Mental Health Nursing: Dimensions of Praxis 3rd
Edition prepares student nurses by equipping
them with innovative skills and essential

N55
【看護学生のためのモズビーの薬物ガイド、
第 13 版】
Linda Skidmore-Roth
Mosby's Drug Guide for Nursing Students,
13th Edition
(Mosby) 4/2018 1248 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780323612678
¥8,020
From the most-trusted name in nursing comes
the drug handbook designed especially for
students. Mosby's Drug Guide for Nursing
Students, 13th Edition provides you with the
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N50
【マタニティ、新生児、女性の健康看護：ケースベー
スのアプローチ】
Amy O'Meara
Maternity, Newborn, and Women's Health
Nursing: A Case-Based Approach
(LWW)
11/2018
776 ㌻ Hardcover
ISBN(13)-9781496368218
¥6,020
Maternity, Newborn, and Women ’ s Health
Nursing: A Case-Based Approach brings the
realities of nursing practice to life and helps you
acquire the understanding and clinical reasoning
skills to ensure effective patient-centered care.

N60
【看護研究と統計、第 3 版】
Sharma Suresh
Nursing Research and Statistics, 3rd Ed.
(Mosby)
6/2018 624 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9788131252697
¥11,170
Nursing Research and Statistics is precisely
written as per the Indian Nursing Council
syllabus for the B.Sc. Nursing students. It may
also serve as an introductory text for the
postgraduate students and can also be helpful for
GNM
students
and
other
healthcare
professionals. The book is an excellent attempt
towards introducing the students to the various
research methodologies adopted in the field of
nursing.
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N56
【重大なケアの設定における看護：基本から敏感な結
果への概要】
Comisso, I., Lucchini, A., Bambi, S., Giusti, G.D.,
Manici, M.
Nursing in Critical Care Setting: An Overview
from Basic to Sensitive Outcomes (Springer)
6/2018 524 ㌻ Hardcover
ISBN(13)-9783319505589
¥8,210
This book provides essential insights into how
the approach to nursing care in ICU patients has
markedly changed over recent years.

N59
【看護実習：知識とケア、第 2 版】
Ian Peate, Karen Wild
Nursing Practice: Knowledge and Care, 2nd Ed.
(Wiley-Blackwell)
12/2017
984 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781119237495
¥10,210
The second edition of the successful and
definitive nursing textbook, Nursing Practice is
designed to support the student throughout the
entire nursing degree. Structured around the
latest Nursing and Midwifery Council Code of
Conduct, it explores a range of clinical and
professional issues that the student will need to
know, in one complete and accessible volume.

f

latest information on more than 4,000 generic
and trade name drugs — including 42 new FDAapproved drugs. Drug monographs are arranged
alphabetically, and each includes clear dosing,
administration, and nursing process information,
so you are ready for clinicals. In fact, what sets
this handbook apart is its detailed coverage of
rationales and explanations, drug-specific
nursing diagnoses, IV drugs, and medication
safety which help you understand how families of
drugs work. From nursing pharmacology expert
Linda Skidmore-Roth, this full-color guide also
includes a companion website with additional
monographs, recently approved drugs, and
Canadian resources!!
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N57
【上級練習看護師のための看護インフォマティクス：
患者の安全性、品質、アウトカム、およびインタープ
ロフェッショナリズム、第 2 版】
Susan McBride, Mari Tietze
Nursing Informatics for the Advanced Practice
Nurse: Patient Safety, Quality, Outcomes, and
Interprofessionalism, 2nd Edition
(Springer Pub) 8/2018 756 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780826140456
¥20,980
Nursing Informatics for the Advanced Practice
Nurse, Second Edition delivers a practical array
of tools and information to show how advanced
practice nurses can maximize patient safety,
quality of care, and cost savings through the use
of technology.

N58
【老人を看護する】
Josephine Tetley, Nigel Cox, Kirsten Jack, Gary
Witham
Nursing Older People at a Glance
(WileyBlackwell)
2/2018 120 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781119043881
¥7,290
As the environment of care continues to evolve to
promote person-centredness, dignity, health,
and wellbeing, for nurses working with older
people, this can be challenging. Nursing Older
People at a Glance is a timely publication which
provides an overview of key concepts that nurses
need to know in order to care for older people in
a wide range of settings.

N61
【看護：健康教育と患者自己管理の改善】
Sassen, Barbara
Nursing: Health Education and Improving
Patient Self-Management
(Springer)
10/2017
XXI.265 ㌻
Hardcover
ISBN(13)-9783319517681
¥9,120
This book describes the latest advances in health
education and patients' self-management,
addressing core questions such as: How can you
motivate a patient to adopt a healthier lifestyle,
and how can you support their selfmanagement?

N62
【成人看護のオックスフォードハンドブック、第 2 版】
Maria Flynn, Dave Mercer
Oxford Handbook of Adult Nursing (Oxford
Handbooks in Nursing), 2nd Edition
(Oxford U.P.)
9/2018 672 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780198743477
¥6,010
With a brand new team of expert authors, the
second edition of the central series title the
Oxford Handbook of Adult Nursing has been
completely rewritten for today's nurse.

N68
【看護師の公衆衛生と健康促進の概要】
Karen Wild, Maureen McGrath
Public Health and Health Promotion for
Nurses at a Glance
(Wiley-Blackwell)
8/2018 144 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781119274230
¥9,670
Public Health and Health Promotion for Nurses
at a Glance is the perfect companion for study
and revision for nursing students and
practitioners. Health promotion is a growing core
component of nursing care, and this text
combines superb illustrations with accessible
information to make the key concepts of health
promotion clear and easy to understand. It also
provides guidance for how this can be applied in
daily practice in all fields of nursing to promote
the
health
of
individual
patients
and
communities.
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N64
【看護における計算テストに合格：アドバイス、ガイ
ダンス、余分な改訂と実践に関する 400 以上のオン
ライン質問、第 4 版】
Susan Starkings, Larry Krause
Passing Calculations Tests in Nursing:Advice,
Guidance and Over 400 Online Questions for
Extra Revision and Practice, 4th Edition
(Sage) 1/2018 160 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781526423474
¥2,730
With an easy-to-use format, this book is all you
need to face calculations tests with confidence
and pass the first time. It teaches simple
numeracy skills that will stand you in good stead,
both during your initial nurse training and your
career in practice.

8/2018 520 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780323479516
¥12,770
This is the first text for the Professional Nursing
Practice course in RN to BSN curriculum to
present
a
conceptual
framework
for
contemporary nursingpractice based on the
science of self-care that also incorporates other
nursing and multidisciplinary perspectives. Built
upon the premise that nursing isboth a caring
and a knowledge-based profession, this cuttingedge text illustrates how to attain and integrate
knowledge from nursing theory and theoriesof
related disciplines to achieve optimal evidencebased nursing practice. Using case studies to
demonstrate the relationship between nursing
theory andpractice, the text underscores the
importance of having a deep understanding and
conceptual model of the unique role of nursing in
society and its practicedomain.

f

N63
【学習と知的障害看護のオックスフォードハンドブ
ック、第 2 版】
Owen Barr and Bob Gates
Oxford Handbook of Learning and Intellectual
Disability Nursing, 2nd Edition (Oxford U.P.)
11/2018
656 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780198782872
¥5,960
This new edition of the Oxford Handbook of
Learning and Intellectual Disability Nursing has
been fully updated, with a greater focus on older
people with learning and intellectual disabilities
and mental health issues, as well as bringing all
recommendations in line with current guidelines.
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N65
【新生児の身体検査】
Denise Campbell, Lyn Dolby
Physical Examination of the Newborn at a
Glance (Wiley-Blackwell)
3/2018 128 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781119155607
¥7,290
Physical Examination of the Newborn at a Glance
provides a comprehensive guide for all those
involved with both the routine neonatal
examination and the more specific full physical
examination of a newborn.

N66
【獣医技師と看護師の物理的リハビリテーション】
Mary Ellen Goldberg, Julia E. Tomlinson
Physical Rehabilitation for Veterinary
Technicians and Nurses
(WileyBlackwell)9/2017 440 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781119017370
¥15,500
Physical
Rehabilitation
for
Veterinary
Technicians
and
Nurses
provides
a
comprehensive, illustrated guide to all practical
aspects of veterinary physical rehabilitation for
veterinary technicians and nurses.
N67
【精神科看護学、第 8 版】
Norman L. Keltner, Debbie Steele
Psychiatric Nursing, 8th Ed. (Mosby)

N69
【健康研究のための定性的方法】
Judith Green, Nicki Thorogood
Qualitative Methods for Health Research (Sage)
3/2018 440 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781473997110
¥6,830
Packed with practical advice and research quick
tips, this book is the perfect companion to your
health research project. It not only explains the
theory of qualitative health research so you can
interpret the studies of others, but also
showcases how to approach, start, maintain, and
disseminate your own research.
N70
【看護と助産師の最近の発展】
Fugen Ozcanarslan
Recent Developments in Nursing and
Midwifery
(Cambridge Scholars Pub)
9/2018 639 ㌻ Hardcover
ISBN(13)-9781527511712
¥12,580
This book includes multiple chapters related to
themes on nursing and midwifery. Some of the

N75
【シミュレーション：看護教育のベストプラクティス】
Moran, Vicki, Wunderlich, Rita, Rubbelke,
Cynthia
Simulation: Best Practices in Nursing
Education
(Springer)
5/2018 VIII, 54 ㌻
Paperback
ISBN(13)-9783319898209
¥7,290
This book focuses on evidence-based standards
for simulation in nursing education. The
foundational principle of simulation excellence
and its relevance to nursing is defined and
infuses throughout the book.
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N71
【公認ヘルスケアシミュレーション教育者試験、第 2
版のレビューマニュアル】
Linda Wilson, Ruth A. Wittmann-Price
Review Manual for the Certified Healthcare
Simulation Educator Exam, 2nd Ed.
(Springer Pub)
11/2018
478 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780826138880
¥14,600
This is the first practice manual to help health
care simulation educators in the U.S. and
internationally to prepare for the certification
exam in this burgeoning field.

N74
【セカンドオピニオン：健康社会学入門、第 6 版】
John Germov
Second Opinion: An Introduction to Health
Sociology, 6th Edition
(Oxford U.P.)
11/2018
637 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780190306489
¥14,320
Second Opinion Sixth Edition is an essential text
for students of health sociology, introducing
students to the theories, concepts and contexts
needed to understand the social origins of health
and illness.
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topics explored here are clinical decision
improving applications, healthy and happy aging,
house accidents and first aid, complementary
and alternative medicine, sleep quality in
paediatric burn patients, dyspnoea management
in
palliative
care,
and
personalized
chemotherapy.
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N72
【ロス＆ウィルソン解剖学と生理学の色付けとワー
クブック】
Anne Waugh Allison Grant
Ross & Wilson Anatomy and Physiology
Colouring and Workbook
(Elsevier)
9/2018 320 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780702073250
¥8,200
The latest edition of Ross & Wilson Anatomy and
Physiology Colouring and Workbook is a popular
supporting title to the best-selling Ross & Wilson
Anatomy and Physiology in Health and Illness –
a favourite with a wide range of students
including nursing, allied health professions and
other disciplines. The Colouring and Workbook
follows the main edition content and provides a
stimulating mix of learning activities to facilitate
and reinforce learning and revision. The latest
edition comes with brand new artwork and a
helpful online colouring and self-test software
program – The Body Spectrum©.

N73
【農村看護：概念、理論、実践、第 5 版】
Charlene A. Winters, Helen J. Lee
Rural Nursing: Concepts, Theory, and Practice,
Fifth Edition (Springer Pub)
3/2018 428 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780826161673
¥15,510
The newly revised fifth edition of this
authoritative classic continues to be the only text
to focus specifically on rural nursing concepts,
theory, research, practice, education, public
health, and healthcare delivery from a national
and international perspective.

N76
【テイラーの臨床看護技術のスキルチェックリスト、
第 5 版】
Pamela Lynn
Skill Checklists for Taylor's Clinical Nursing
Skills, 5th Edition
(LWW)
10/2018
424 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781496387172
¥14,600
Skill Checklists for Taylor ’ s Clinical Nursing
Skills helps you practice and record the mastery
of every step of each skill found in Taylor's
Clinical Nursing Skills: A Nursing Process
Approach, Fifth Edition. It serves as a valuable
self-assessment tool for students as well as a
convenient tool for faculty to record student
performance.
N77
【上級看護実践のための戦略計画】
Schober, Madrean
Strategic Planning for Advanced Nursing
Practice
(Springer)
7/2018 IX.129 ㌻
Paperback
ISBN(13)-9783319839622
¥9,120
This eagerly anticipated book equips readers to
understand the dynamics of policy processes,
relevant decision-making and the significance of
key decision-makers.

N84
【癌看護処置のロイヤル・マーズデン・マニュアル 】
Lisa Dougherty, Sara Lister, Louise McNamara
The Royal Marsden Manual of Cancer Nursing
Procedures
(Wiley-Blackwell)
9/2018 456 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781119245186
¥14,590
The Royal Marsden is the world’s first hospital
dedicated to cancer diagnosis, treatment,
research and education – a centre of excellence
with an international reputation for groundbreaking research and pioneering the very latest
in cancer treatments and technologies, as well as
specialising in cancer diagnosis and education.
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N79
【医療における監督とメンタリング、第 4 版】
Neil Gopee
Supervision and Mentoring in Healthcare, 4th
Edition
(Sage)
9/2018 344 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781526424518 ¥6,150
This bestselling textbook introduces the theories,
evidence and research that define supervision,
mentoring, learning and student assessment in
healthcare today.

N83
【看護実践の組織的コンテキスト：概念、証拠、改善
のための介入】
Van Bogaert, Peter, Clarke, Sean
The Organizational Context of Nursing
Practice: Concepts, Evidence, and
Interventions for Improvement
(Springer)
2/2018 XIV 310 ㌻
Hardcover
ISBN(13)-9783319710419
¥10,940
This book explores the various features of work
environments that affect nurses' experiences of
their work, their interactions with co-workers
and patients, and ultimately health care quality
and patient outcomes.
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N78
【看護学における理論構築の戦略、第 6 版】
Lorraine Olszewski、 Kay Coalson
Strategies for Theory Construction in Nursing,
6th Edition
(Pearson)
4/2018 272 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780134754079
¥12,770
Strategies for Theory Construction in Nursing
provides a straightforward, logically organized
resource on theory development, from a nursing
perspective.

N80
【テストの成功：看護学生のためのテストテイクテク
ニック（Davis の Q＆A 成功）第 8 版】
Patricia M. Nugent, Barbara A. Vitale
Test Success: Test-Taking Techniques for
Beginning Nursing Students (Davis's Q&A
Success) 8th Edition (F.A. Davis )
1/2018 496 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780803669093
¥8,560
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N81
【看護師および看護師のハンドブック】
Gillian Rowe, Chris Counihan, Scott Ellis,
Deborah
Gee,
Kevin
Graham,
Michelle
Henderson, Janette Barnes, Jade Carter-Bennett
The Handbook for Nurse Associates and
Assistant Practitioners (Sage)
12/2017
320 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781526405838
¥6,600
Written specifically for students who are
undertaking a foundation degree or higher level
apprenticeship in healthcare practice, or for
those studying for the new nurse associate role,
this book provides readers with the core
knowledge and skills, giving them a springboard
to further study.
N82
【看護師の精神保健薬ガイド】
Elizabeth J. Holland
The Nurse's Guide to Mental Health Medicines
(Sage) 3/2018 184 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781526408358
¥5,010
Have you ever wished there was a simple guide to
mental health medicines that can give you the
key facts quickly? If the answer to that question
is yes then look no further.

N85
【RN から MSN への移行：プロフェッショナル・ロ
ール開発の原則】
Brenda Scott, Mindy Thompson
Transitioning from RN to MSN: Principles of
Professional Role Development
(Springer Pub)
9/2018 288 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780826137968
¥10,030
Written and designed for RN to MSN students,
Transitioning From RN to MSN focuses on the
multitude of master’s-prepared roles available to
a transitioning student, both as a nurse
practitioner and beyond.

N86
【看護研究の理解：証拠に基づく実践の構築、第 7 版】
Susan Grove Jennifer Gray
Understanding Nursing Research: Building an
Evidence-Based Practice, 7th Edition
(Saunders )
9/2018 528 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780323532051
¥16,780
Edition after edition, Burns & Grove ’ s
Understanding Nursing Research: Building an
Evidence-Based Practice has been known as a
leading textbook of nursing research for
evidence-based practice (EBP). Now under the
authorship of Drs. Grove and Gray, this
streamlined and enhanced 7th edition gives you

N90
【看護における出版のための執筆、第 4 版】
Marilyn Oermann, Judith C. Hays
Writing for Publication in Nursing, 4th Edition
(Springer Pub)
8/2018 440 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780826147011
¥12,770
This in-depth resource on writing for nurses—
clinicians, graduate students, researchers, and
faculty—guides users through the entire process
of writing evidence-based research papers and
journal articles, disseminating clinical project
findings and innovations, and preparing
manuscripts for publication.
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N87
【看護学生のための研究の理解、第 4 版】
Peter Ellis
Understanding Research for Nursing Students,
4th Edition
(Sage)
11/2018
208 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9781526456946
¥2,730
If you’re learning about research for the first time,
or grappling with an essay or final year project,
this is the nursing research book you’re looking
for.

N89
【ウォンの幼児と子供の看護、第 11 版】
Marilyn J. Hockenberry, David Wilson
Wong's Nursing Care of Infants and Children,
11th Edition (Mosby)
10/2018
1760 ㌻
Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780323549394
¥13,680
Prepare to give pediatric patients the specialized
care they deserve with the leading text in
pediatric nursing. Written by pediatric experts,
Wong's Nursing Care of Infants and Children,
11th Edition takes a unique, easy-to-follow
developmental approach to describe the care of
children at each age and stage of development.
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even sharper insights into understanding,
appraising, and applying published research for
evidence-based nursing practice. Known for its
authoritative content, time-tested systematic
approach, and unique research example format
— the new edition of this bestselling textbook
includes an enhanced EBP focus, new content on
the emerging trend of mixed-methods research,
and a spotlight on need-to-know information to
equip you to apply the latest evidence to your
clinical practice.
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N88
【看護教育における仮想シミュレーション】
Randy M. Gordon, Dee McGonigle
Virtual Simulation in Nursing Education
(Springer Pub)
4/2018 324 ㌻ Paperback
ISBN(13)-9780826169631
¥13,680
Written for students in nurse educator programs,
nursing faculty, and other health care educators,
Virtual Simulation in Nursing Education
unpacks the necessary tools for successful
integration of technology into nursing programs.
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